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Bigasoft DVD to PSP Converter, a professional and excellent DVD PSP converter, is
especially designed to convert DVD to Sony PSP, PS3 and PS2 with excellent high-definition
quality and amazing speed. The powerful DVD PSP software can easily extract DVD video to
PSP, PS3 and PS2 video MP4 (MPEG-4, H.264) format, but also converts DVD to PSP, PS3
and PS2 audio MP3, WMA, WAV, and M4A format.

In addition, with more practical features, Bigasoft DVD to PSP Converter helps you easily
select target subtitle and audio track, customize file size, rip only the parts of the movie you
want, capture your preferred pictures on the DVD, merge several DVD chapters, crop the
video, and so on. 

Key Features

1. Just designed for PSP
The cool DVD PSP converter is especially designed for PSP fans to enjoy high-definition DVD
on Sony PSP, PS3 or PS2 anytime anywhere.

2. Convert DVD to PSP video format
Aimed to serve well for PSP fans, the handy DVD to PSP software can convert DVD to any
PSP video format including PSP, PS3 and PS2 video MP4 (MPEG-4, H.264).

3. Rip DVD to PSP audio format
The powerful DVD PSP software rips DVD to all PSP audio formats including PSP, PS3 and
PS2 audio MP3, WMA, WAV, and M4A formats.

4. Select DVD languages
The DVD to PSP ripper tools let you to choose your preferred settings like audio track, subtitle
to personalize your converted DVD.

5. Split DVD movies into several
If your DVD movie is too large to fit into PSP, trim it into several small ones, you are allowed
to set the start time and the end time for the trim.

6. Take snapshot
Preview the original DVD video with the built-in player and you can easily take still shots
along the way and save as picture files like JPG, BMP or PNG.

7. Adjust output movie size
The size of output file is adjustable; you can adjust the output file size according to your
various needs.
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8. Provide charming interfaces
The amazing DVD PSP ripper provides two kinds of charming interfaces for the PSP fans to
enjoy.

9. Support multiple languages
Multiple languages including English, German, French, Japanese, and Chinese are available.

10. Support all windows
The considerate Bigasoft DVD to PSP Converter is compatible with all Windows including
Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 2000.

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 2000, Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, or
Windows® 7
1GHz Intel®/AMD processor or above
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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